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Michael Cohen m.cohen@allnew sw eb.com
On January 19 of this year Adam Maksimov (photo below ) of the tow n of
Jarnoltow ek in Poland, near the border w ith The Czech Republic, saw something
he w ill never forget.
Sometime after midnight he w ent outside to charge his car battery. He w as
interrupted by a deafening noise w hich he likened to rockets blasting off. Then
he heard a buzzing sound w hich he compared to that of a sw arm of bees. The
noises w ere follow ed by silence and then noise and then silence again.
Then a blinding light. At this point Mr Maksimov saw a huge saucer shape craft or UFO, w ith a triangular glow ing
blue beam on its underbelly, rise above the ground, sw ay and eventually shoot up and off into the night sky at
an impossible speed.
As the UFO vanished it lit up the area so that ‘one could see every tw ig in the field.
Mr Maksimov’s w ife also w itnessed the UFO take off from a w indow .
Mr Maksimov, w ho never believed in things like UFOs, w as perplexed. He w as more surprised w hen he
discovered five other villagers had seen exactly the same thing as he did.
Mr Henryk, also of Jarnoltow ek, described the saucer as blindingly bright and of dazzling colour: ‘Now I am
certain UFOs are real’ he noted to a Polish media outlet.
As a result of his encounter Adam Maksimov took an interest in ufology and a few months later discovered that
the German press had reported that a number of airport radars had picked up a UFO the very same night of his
amazing sighting.
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‘I now am certain none of us w ere imagining’ concludes Mr Maksimov.
No authority has yet come forw ard w ith an explanation for the events of the night of 19 January 2009.
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GlenStef
Posted September 4, 2009 at 9:18 AM

Hello,
Not sure that this is true:), but thanks for a post.
GlenStef

